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CNIL LITIGATION CASE LAW UPDATES
21't Century Alssarance Company v. Liberty Mutual Ins
FWW, Wharton, J. (March 23, 2015) (Order)

21f8@)(3)'s silence on appeals precludes an insure
between insurers

C'o.,

Del. Super., Nl3C-06-212

appeal of mandatory arbitration

Liberfy Mutual for subrogation, arising
of PIP benefits paid by 2lstCentury.
The parties had already submitted the matter to arbitration.
ich mled in Liberty Mutuai's favor.
Liberty Mutual moved for summary judgment, arguing
21 Del C 2118(g)(3) requires disputes
among insurers as to liability or payments are required to be arbilrated, and that the arbitrators'
decisions are n.ot appealable. 21st Century opposed,
thal th.e arbitrator's decision was not
on the merits, but on the fact that 21st Century's verhicle
insured and registered in New Jersey,
21st Century sued

making it ineligible for PIP in Delaware. As such,
decision under 21 Del C 2118(1)(5).

21st

The Court initially denied Liberty Mutual's Motion,
complaint to reflect tle case as an appeal, holding rthat an
permissible. 21st Century filed an amended complaint, id
caption. Liberty Mutual again moved for summary

The Coul granted Liberty Mutual's summary j
insurer's right to appeal an arbitrator's decision wls fatal
the Superior Coruf. The Court also examined 2118(gX3)
insurance arbitration for disputes between insuret:s. 211
arbitration upon request ofa party (i.e. a claimant, rrot
a loss. 21 18O(5) allows an appe al de novo to the Superi

Century could appeal the arbitrator's

allowed 21't Century to amend its
f,ro.m the arbitrator's decision was
ca1 to its predecessor except for its
noting that 2118's silence as to an
I'laintiff s claim that it may appeal to
21

l8C)(5).

21 18(gX3) mandates

)(5) requires an insurer to submit to
s insurer) claiming to have suffered
Court.

21sI Century and Liberty Mutual are insurers. As such, 2 18(g)(3) required them to submit the
matter to arbitration. 2 1 1 8(g)(3)'s silence as to an appeal
the Superior Court does not grant the
Superior Court jurisdiction over an appeal from mandatory
itration between insurers.

Elijah N Perkins v. Towne Dollar and Tobacco, LLC, t/a "The Hot Spot," and llail Ayoub,
Del. Super., C,A. No. K13C-05-020, Witham, J. (Dec. 4, 14) (Order)
Superior Court Denies Employee and Employetr,s Moti n to Exclude Criminal Conviction
as a Prior Bad Act
Defendant, Wail Ayoub ("Ayoub"), was an employee of
dant, Towne Dollar and Tobacco,
LLC ("Towne Dollar"). Ayoub accused PlaintilT lllijah N. Perkins ("Plaintiff') of attempting to
pass a counterfeit bill at the register. Ayoub and .Plaintiff
allegedly involved in a physical
altercation, and Plaintiff brought this personal injury
for harms suffered as a result of
Ayoub's negligent, reckless, and intentional acts.

The Defendantsr filed a motion in limine to exclucLe any reference to Ayoub's past acts, including
a Disorderly Conduct conviction that arose from an incidqnl at Towne Dollar involving a patron
whom Ayoub suspected of stealing. If admissibh, Defen{ants sought to have the evidence only
admitted for impeachment purposes, as Defendanils believqd the Plaintiff would seek to introduce
the evidence to prove an alleged violent interaction with thp Plaintiff.
The Plaintiff opposed the motion, indicating that the evidenpe ofthe prior act was directly relevant
and admissible pusuant to Rules 403 and 404 of the Delalrvare Uniform Rules of Evidence. The
Plaintiff conten,Ced that the evidence would be used to shQw that llowne Dollar was negligent in
retaining Ayoutr as an employee. Further, Plaintiff was onlylseeking punitive damages from Towne
Dollar.

Although the Court held that the evidence was not admissiple to impeach the witness purcuant to
Rule 609, the Court denied the motion to exclude any refierence to Ayoub's prior bad acts. In
denying the motion, the Court stated that the deci,ling factgr in whether an employer is negligent
in hiring is whe,ther the risk of harm from the employee lyas reasonably foreseeable. In light of
this, the Court found that Ayoub's prior conviotion arising in a similar scenario was highly
probative and relevant to proving that Ayoub's behavior in
to the Plaintiff was reasonably
're,gards
foreseeable to 'fowne Dollar.
The Court also oondtcted a Getz analysis and found that: (1) the evidence was material to the issue
of whether Tor,rne Dollar knew or should have known ]ol Ayoub's prior conviction; (2) the
conviction addressed whether Towne Dollar was negiigent in retaining Ayoub as an employee; (3)
the evidence was plain, clear, and conciusive; rurd (4) was not too remote in time fi'om the
proposition sought to be proved; (5) the probative value w4s high; and (6) the Court would allow
the jury to hear ra limiting instruction prior to trial.

Therefore, the lSourt ordered that evidence invc'lving a gonviction
admissible asairrst the Defendants.

in a similar scenario

was

Davis v. Christiona Care Heelth Sens., C.A. No. N14A-05-012 (Den. Super. Feb.27,2015).

The Superior Court holds that an approved }{edical p.nly Algreement specifying that an
injury has reso,lved does not preclude a claimarrt from sgeking benefits that may arise in the
future.
The claimant, Kr:nneth Davis, sustained a compensable injury to his low back when he slipped and
fell in the scope of his employment on August 21,2012. llhe employer agreed to acknowledge

the work accident and recognize a "lumbar spine contusio4 resolved" pursuant to a medical only
agreement and a final receipt that were filed with the Board. Iiight rnonths later, the claimant filed
a Petition to Determine Additional Compensation I)ue, seeking permanent impairment benefits for
the injury to ttLe lumbar spine. The Board granted the employer's motion to dismiss the

pelmanency pelition and concluded that the medical only agreement precluded a iater perrnanency
claim by providing that the lumbar spine contusion had "rQso1ved."

The claimant appealed the decision to the Superior Co
language ofthe settlement coffespondence between the
held that it was unreasonable for the Board to broadlv
claimant was precluded from raising any and al1 future clai
refered to 19 Del. C. g 2358(a)'s commutation Jrrovision
achieve a resoluLtion ofthe entiretv ofa workers' co
the Board was required to hear medical evidence
impairment as aL result ofthe work accident. ln support
pemanency determination was separate and apart from
determination applicable to medical teatment and that
litigated and wis not barred by the doctrines of res
Court found Chavez v. David's Bridal. 979 A.2d 11.29. I
(Det. 2008), to be inapposite to and distinguishable from

The Suoerior Courl examined the
es as well as the agreement, itself, and
"resolved" to mean that the
for work-related benefits. The Court
a:s the only appropriate mechanism to
ion claim. The Court ftuther held that
vr'hether Claimant suffered permanent
holding, the Court opined that the
reasonable. necessary and related
e Demranencv issue had never been
or collateral estoppel. Lastly, the
34 (DeJ. Swper.), aff'd,950 A.2d 658
facts ofthe instant case.

Ultimately, the Courl held that, besides in the conirmutatioh ,:ontext, the Workers' Compensation
Act "does not contemplate closing the door on a claimanl's ability to seek benefits to which he
may be entitled to receive before his claim for said beneffts ripens." The Board's decision was
reversed and rernanded.

Eilwartls v. State of Delaware,IAB Hearing No. 116 S32jCNov. 14,2014).
The Board rejects a claimant's theory that "adjacent segment degeneration," resulting from
a spinal fusion, can skip the adjacent level, and concludes that two low back surgeries at L23 were not causally related to four, prior compcnsable sprrgeries at L4-S1,
The claimant, Gloria Edwards, injured her low bar:k in a
7,2000. She later underwent four compensable surg
L5-S1 and harcl'ware removal, performed by Dr.
surgery at L5-S.[ and an augmentation of the fusion at L42010. The claimant was significantly improved followi
from Dr. Rudin's care in 201 1. However. in Marc.h 2013.
into the groin area and the legs. Dr. Rudin attribul:ed these
then performed two additional surgeries that addressed
2013. The employer denied that the 2013 surgeries were
the previous four surgeries, so the claimant filed a petition

le work accident on February
irrcluding a spinal fusion atL4-5 and

in 2005-2006. followed by a revision
, perforned by Dr. Rudin in 2009 and
the fourth surgery and was released
began experiencing new pain going
rns to L2-3 spinal stenosis. He
level. in May 2013 and December
related to the work accident or
the Board.

At the hearing, Dr. Rudin testified for the claimant and Dr. Keehn testified for the employer. The
Board found Dr. Keehn's causation ooinions more
for several reasons: (1) there was no
evidence that the claimant injured her spine at L2-3 in the ryc,rk accident, (2) the claimant did not
present with syrmptoms consistent with L2-3 pathology untill2013, (3) L2-3 showed signs of slowly
progressive degeneration between 2007 and 2009 and (4) cfaiimant had significantly improved by

1 with regaLrds to her L4-S 1 symptoms. T.he
rejected Dr. Rudin's testimony that
ion can skip the adjacent level (L3-4
"adjacent segmr3nt degeneration" resulting from a. spinal
.that a
here) and affect a level above. Dr. Keehn acknowl
high rate of degeneration can
develop one level above a fusion, but he was awa.re of no edical literature accepting the theory
proffered by Dr. Rudin that "adjacent segment
" can skip a level.
201

The Board a$eed viith Dr. Keehri and conciuded that it
naturally between 2007 and 2013 and that the ve4r rapid
May 2013 surg,3ry, so that sugery was the likely trigger,
below. Acconlingly, the Board determined that the
relationshio between the work accident and the 2013

likely that L2-3 simply deteriorated
ion atL2-3 took place after the
than the prior fusion two levels
had failed to show a causal
es. so the netition was denied.

